Cochlear stenting: how I do it.
Post-meningitis cases with profound sensorineural hearing loss are known to have progressive labyrinthine ossification; such cases need to be implanted early. In our region, often a substantial amount of time is spent procuring the necessary finances for a cochlear implant; therefore, here we describe our technique of maintaining cochlear lumen patency in post-meningitis cases with early ossification, for a complete functional electrode insertion at a later date. This is a descriptive case study of a patient having post-meningitis profound deafness, with imaging studies showing early cochlear ossification, who was rehabilitated with a cochlear implant. At a tertiary referral centre, a 1-year-old child with post-meningitis bilateral profound sensorineural hearing loss was rehabilitated with cochlear implantation. The left cochlea with early ossification was stented with a customised sterile electrode to prevent scalar occlusion; 3 months later the stent was replaced with a commercial Nucleus Contour Advance implant. A complete insertion of the functional electrode array replaced the stent. Categories of auditory performance (CAP) were used to assess the outcome in our case. The pre-operative CAP score was 1 (detects environmental sounds) and the score at 15 months post implant was 6 (understands some spoken words). In post-meningitis cases with progressive cochlear ossification, stenting the cochlear lumen prevents scalar occlusion and ensures a complete insertion of a functional electrode at a later date.